Thank You, Goodbye & Good Luck
t is with aheary heart that I pen this last
editorial for Modern Casting. By the time you
read this column, I will have left the magaitne
to pursue â new career. After 19 years in metalcasting, a new challenge awaits me.
So let me start by thanking you, our loyal
readers of Modern Casting. Many of you have
let me into your metalcasting facilities-your
homes-so I can better understand the process,

the technology and the metalcasting mindset. I
have visited hundreds of metalcasters across the
globe and every one of you taught me something. Your wisdom is what made me believe I
was a metalcaster.
Goodbyes are always difficult. We all invest
sweat equity in our professions. But I can leave

knowing that

ducts business. While you have been one
ofthe early and significant adopters of
this technology from its first appearances in the 1990s to its full development today, newer and better technologies and processes await to steal the
headlines as the wave of the future.
That is the challenge that
awaits you. You must be the
drivers that move the industry
forward because no one else
is going to do it for you. As
business owners, entrepreneurs, manufacturing leaders,

qualiry gr-rrus and market-

ing professionals, this is the
opportunity

metalcasting is
in its best posi-

tion for success
since I joined
the industry in
1997. While
global competi-

tion isnt going
anpvhere and
our customers
may always first
think of castings
as

commodi-

ties, your efforts

to educate and
advocate for

metalcasting
:.re

taking hold.

Customers are
understanding
the value metal

"Goodbyes are always

dfficult. We a// in'uest
sa)eat equxty xn our
professions. But I can
leaae knoasing that the
casting industry is in its
best position for success
since I joined the

industry in 1997."

castings bring
ro the table. The

nert generarion is looking to manufacturing and metalcasting
grore than ever before. And society as a whole is
looking to manufacturing as more of a solution
than a problem.
But the advancement of metalcasting is not
Jone. Everyone is always looking to do things
berter, faster and stronger. Additive manufactur:ng is changing the way all metalcasting con-

you must savor.
I have looked
many ofyou in the eye and seen your
passion for metalcasting. Keep that
fire burning and continue to apply it to
advancing your business.

I truly wish you good luck as you
continue to battle in the trenches.
Metalcasting is the backbone of
manufacturing, our economy and
society. The next generation is beginning to understand that fact and
we can carry that understanding into
the future.
Be proud ofwho you are and
what you accomplish every day.
Creating engineered cast metal components from scrap and raw materials is an awesome accomplishment
that few people in this world will
ever truly understand.
Thank you, goodbye and good luck.
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Ownership in lnnovation
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was struck with how modern the place is. It wasn't
because shiny new equipment recently had been

installed, flat screens hung on the walls or robotic
cells were humming in production (although robots
were present). It felt modern because management
strategically sought out how technology could
advance processes and business while also being
mindfrrl of the develôpment heeded for personnel
to grow into leaders within the company.
These two facets of business management have
cropped up in conversations repeatedly over the last
couple of months, and they are critical to how the

metalcasting industry will push for innovation in
the next 10 years.
The need for innovation in the industry's

main tenet of Sara

building onpage24.
"You can have the best
equipment, best technology and best processes,"
Joyce writes, "But without
the people they mean

nothing."
Empowering employees to explore solutions to
problems is a sure w^y to
drive innovation.
One of MODERN

CASTINGs goals is to
share as many stories

that innovation? It will depend on your orvn
business and niche, and Saguenay Foundry's
story proves tech development isn't only for
automotive and aerospace companies. You

smarter patternmaking,
casting design, maintenance, and scheduling,

a

from metalcasters like
you to provide inspiration
to the rest ofthe industry. My favorite part of
the job might be visiting
operations in person and seeing the innovative ways
the industry has met its
customer's needs. The staff
here looks forward to sharing more of these stories
with you in the months and

processes seems a given, but where do we focus

can use technology in

Ownership in the process is
Joyce's article on team

"Zhe needfor

innovation in tlte

for starters.
A few ofour con-

industry's processes

tributors are exploring
how metalcasting facili-

seems a

years ahead.

Ifyou

have a

story let us know.

given, but

ties can benchmark the
ways they use technology
compared to other facilities.The idea is not for
metalcasters to strive for
a laundry list ofultramodern technological
principles, but to gain
inspiration for where you might next implement a
new technical tool.
A company constantly watching technology and
considering how that can improve its operatiàns
will attract and keep an engaged workforce. This has
proven itself at Saguenay Foundry, as it is fosteri1S alew generation ofleadership through young
shareholders who are given opportunities tosteei
tech developments.

wltere do wefocus tltat

innoaation?"
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